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Secant Medical to Highlight the Device Design
Benefits of Implantable Textiles at BIOMEDevice
San Jose
The Associated Press
PERKASIE, Pa.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov 14, 2012--Secant Medical, Inc., which
specializes in the custom design, development and manufacturing of implantable
biomedical textile structures for medical devices, will exhibit the unique benefits of
biomedical textile engineering as an enabling technology platform for device design
at the BIOMEDevice Exposition and Conference in San Jose, CA on December 4-5,
2012.
“The Secant Medical team will be available during the expo to share their insights
about the design advantages of using biomedical textile engineering to parlay a
design challenge into a device success,” said Amy Woltman, senior program
engineer. “Our textile design experts will share their knowledge and discuss the
possibilities of blending the right combination of advanced biomaterials and textileforming technologies with unique fabric architectures to enable functionality in
existing or new medical device designs.” Secant Medical’s exhibit and staff are
located at booth #1230 during the expo.
BIOMEDevice Expo brings together hundreds of world-class suppliers, exhibiting the
latest medical-grade materials, assembly components, design and engineering
support, as well as a full range of services for every phase of the medical product
development process ranging from initial start-up and research and development
through end-product marketing.
About Secant Medical: Secant Medical®, Inc. is an innovator in the biomedical
textile industry that specializes in custom-developed biomedical textile structures
for medical devices and helping clients meet challenges to bringing sustainable
device solutions to market. Using constantly evolving advanced polymeric, metallic
and resorbable biomaterials, the company designs high-performance implantable
textile structures that enable client innovation in orthopedic, cardiovascular,
regenerative medicine, neurovascular and general surgery devices. Secant Medical
is a business unit of Fenner PLC, a worldwide leader in reinforced polymer
engineering headquartered in Yorkshire, England. For more information, contact
Joannie Anthony at 215-257-8680 x1199 or joannie.anthony@secantmedical.com
[1], or visit www.secantmedical.com/release-entry.php [2].
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